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MEET OUR INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

B

rian E. Sheehan, from Bird Island, Minnesota, USA, was
elected to serve as international president of Lions Clubs
International at the association’s 104th International Convention, June 22 through June 28, 2022.

President Sheehan is the founder and CEO of Rural Computer Consultants, a software development company.
A member of the Bird Island Lions Club since 1991, he has
held many offices within the association, including council chairperson, long range planning chairperson, membership chairperson, retention chairperson, women’s initiative chairperson, MD
convention chairperson, GMT Liaison and GLT area leader. He
has also served as the chairperson of the Headquarter Operation & Finance Committee, Lions University coordinator, DGE
group leader, and board appointee to several committees including Constitutions and Bylaws, LCIF Executive, LCI Executive,
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum and the Centennial Action
committees. He has been a presenter at numerous Lions events,
including many of the Global Forums.
In recognition of his service to the association, he has re-

ceived numerous awards including Club Lion of the Year; the District 5M 4 Diabetes Awareness Award; the MD 5M Web Site Appreciation Award; the MD 5M Al Jensen Leadership Award; the
Founders Membership Growth Award; numerous International
President’s Certificates of Appreciation; International President’s
Leadership Award; multiple International President’s Awards;
and the Ambassador of Good Will Award, the highest honor the
association bestows upon its members. He is also a Progressive
Melvin Jones Fellow and Second Century Ambassador.
In addition to his Lions activities, President Sheehan is active
in numerous professional and community organizations. He has
served as president of Bird Island Civic and Commerce, director
of the Learning Funhouse and as a member of various school
committees. He also received the 2011 U.S. SBA Minnesota
Small Business Person of the Year Award.
President Sheehan and his wife, Lori, also a Lion and Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow, have two sons and two daughters.
And in their spare time, they have enjoyed raising many types
of exotic animals.
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Lion Bob Freidel
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Lion Kam Patel

District Governor Elect
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Lion Barbara Corsaro
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To Our Incoming
Multiple District-16
Council of Governors for
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Lion,
We accomplish amazing things together every day because of what you
give. And while giving takes many forms, one of the best is your ongoing
support of Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). Because that’s how
we ensure that our biggest projects succeed. And like all things Lions, it
starts with you and your club.
The work of LCIF is so important. And you can be a part of it by making a
donation, by applying for a grant to take on even bigger projects, and by
sharing your LCIF stories and videos. Because the more that our communities know about LCIF, the more our foundation can magnify our service
at home and around the world. We’re all working together to make a big
difference. And when we all give a little, we can accomplish so much.

Make a great day,

Brian Sheehan
International President

Together We Can
Each of us can do so much good on our own, but Together We Can make the impossible, possible. Because
to accomplish big things, we all need to roll up our
sleeves and do our part. And together, we can make
our communities—and the world—a better place for
all people.
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BIENVENUE A MONTREAL
LIONS INTERNATIONAL 104TH CONVENTION

L

By: PCC Jack Romano

ions from all over the world descended on Montreal Canada for the 104th
International Convention from June
23-28, 2022.
In his opening letter International
President Douglas X. Alexander stated,
“We come together to commemorate our
great legacy and the impact we have made
in the lives of people around the world.
We come together to honor the dedication and kindness of those who serve. We
come together to honor you. Lions, you
are the heartbeat of our service.”
The Honorable Valerie Plante, Mayor
of Montreal wrote, “We are honoured
that Lions Clubs International is returning
to Montreal for its annual convention.”
“As you know the Lions’ motto is “We
Serve.” From saving sight to reducing the
prevalence of diabetes and responding
when disaster strikes, Lions Clubs International continues to improve the lives of
countless individuals around the globe.
With the events of the past two years,
this mission of service is more relevant
than ever. So please keep going.”
Lions Clubs International would like
to thank the Multiple District U Quebec
Host Committee for their passion and
hard work over the past two years to
bring Lions back to an in-person international convention. Through challenge we
grow stronger and rise together.

The convention was split between two
sites. The Palais des Congres de Montreal
contained the main exhibit hall, registration, language assistance, Tech Zone,
Peace Poster display, complimentary photography/head shot, pin trading, vendors,
LCIF and the Lions store and host committee store. Voting for the executive officers
also was at the Palais des Congres. The
DGE seminars and celebration banquet,
the Past International President Banquet,
and other Lions seminars were held there
as well.
Also featured were various community service projects, assisting local organizations in Montreal such as welcome
kits for a local women’s shelter, blanket
making, meal packing, book donation and
eyeglass collection
At the Bell Centre (home of the Montreal Canadiens Hockey club) were the
three plenary sessions and the International Show featuring Smokey Robinson.
What’s an International Convention
without a parade? The Parade of Nations
on Saturday June 25 did not disappoint
with the MD-16 delegation marching
in position #17 and featuring our ID Jeff
Gans leading the New Jersey delegation,
and Leo the Lion courtesy of the Waldwick Lions Club, and Lions Dave Barthold,
Greg Bjork and Randy Reveley.
Always a fun part of any International
Convention is the Mid-Atlantic Breakfast,
where Lions from MDs 14, 16, 22, 23, 24

gather for renewing old acquaintances
and making new friends. Hosted by MD24, Lions of Virginia under the direction
of State Treasurer Lion Tammie Brightwell, this is where all candidates for office
including International Vice Presidents
and International Directors get to speak
to us about their vision of service. This
takes place on the Sunday of the convention so as not to interfere with the Parade
of Nations.
The opening Plenary Session on Sunday June 26 features the traditional Lions
Flag Ceremony, featuring the flags of all
affiliated Lions nations. Here Lions were
also treated to the musical performance
of Floyd Smith.
Mr. Floyd A. Smith is a pillar of the San
Diego CA community as well as being a
singer/songwriter, entrepreneur, mentor, and philanthropist. As a bass singer,
he amazes his audiences with an incredible three octave vocal range. Currently,
he is a member of the six-time Grammy
Award winning group, The 5th Dimension, whose repertoire includes pop,
R&B, soul, and jazz. A passionate philanthropist, Smith has helped raise over onehundred thousand dollars for the Lions
Club and other various organizations such
as Rady Children’s Hospital/Children with
Cancer, the Tsunami Victims of Japan Fundraiser, and the Haiti Earthquake Disaster
Victims Fundraiser.

continue next page...
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Also featured at the First Plenary was
the keynote address by International
President Douglas X. Alexander and the
nomination and support demonstration
for our 3rd International Vice-Presidential
Candidate, A.P. Sing of India.
The plenary program continued at the
Second Plenary Session featuring Canadian singer Kim Richardson. The keynote
speaker was former child soldier and now
motivational speaker Michel Chikwanine.
A former child soldier, Michel Chikwanine
has already endured and overcome unimaginable pain and struggles. His passion and belief in the possibility of change
make him a truly remarkable individual
and humanitarian.
Born in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, Michel grew up amid the terror of
the Great War of Africa. Forced to leave
his home as a refugee at the age of 11,
Michel has since traveled to many African
countries, witnessing first-hand the problems facing the developing world but also
the beauty of the communities and people living there.
My father once told me, “Always remember that great men and women
throughout history are not remembered
for their money or successes, but for their
heart and what they do for other people.”
Today, Michel is a United Nations Fellow for People of African Descent, an accomplished motivational speaker and author of the book Child Soldier: When Boys
and Girls are Used in War. He has spoken
to more than 800,000 people and was

also on Oprah’s O Ambassadors Roots
of Action speaking tour, which largely
reached students at underserved schools.
Michel worked on various global initiatives with His Holiness the Dalai Lama,
Martin Sheen and Magic Johnson, including being on the Advisory Board of General
Romeo Dallaire’s Child Soldier Initiative.
IP Doug awarded plaques to the Peace
Poster and Peace Essay Contest winners.
Anja Rožen, a 13-year-old girl from Ravne
na Koroškem, Slovenia, has a vision of
what peace looks like. Anja brought that
vision to life through her art, earning her
the grand prize in the Lions Clubs International Peace Poster Contest. “Peace
is very important,” said Rožen. “There is
inner peace, which is finding happiness
and contentment no matter how stressful
your life is. Peace is also freedom from violence. When there is peace, nations and
the whole planet can be stable and promote cultural growth. I don’t understand
wars, how people can let them happen or
what leads people that far.”
Shreya Zoy, a 13-year-old girl from
Kerala, India, has an idea of what peace
should mean to the world. She brought
that idea to life through a powerful essay
earning her the grand prize in the Lions
Clubs International Peace Essay Contest.
“Sometimes it takes the perspective
of an incredible young person to help the
world realize that we are all connected,
and that peace and international understanding can exist if we take the time to
listen,” says Lions Clubs International

President Douglas X. Alexander. “The
Peace Essay Contest lifts the voices of incredible young people, like Shreya, who
have powerful ideas of how we can bring
about a kinder and more peaceful world.”
Created to give young people with visual
impairments an opportunity to express
their feelings about peace, the International Essay Contest is a staple of Lions
clubs around the world. The winning essay, titled “We Are All Connected,” was
selected for its originality, organization
merit and portrayal of the contest theme.
The second speaker at the Second Plenary Session was First Female President
of Liberia & Nobel Peace Laureate Internationally known as “Africa’s Iron Lady,”
Ellen Johnson Sirleaf who is a leading promoter of freedom, peace, justice, women’s empowerment and democratic rule.
As Africa’s first democratically-elected
female head of state, she has led Liberia
through reconciliation and recovery following the nation’s decade-long civil war,
as well as the Ebola Crisis, winning international acclaim for achieving economic,
social, and political change. Recognized
as a global leader for women’s empowerment, President Sirleaf was awarded the
prestigious Nobel Prize for Peace in 2011.
She is the recipient of The Presidential
Medal of Freedom—the United States’
highest civilian award—for her personal
courage and unwavering commitment to
expanding freedom and improving the
lives of Africans.

continue next page...
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Sirleaf was the first female recipient. President Sirleaf was elected President of the Republic of Liberia in 2005,
two years after the nation’s bloody civil
war ended. Her historic inauguration
as Africa’s first democratically elected
head of state took place on January
16, 2006. Prior to the election, she had
served in the transitional government,
where she chaired the Governance Reform Commission and led the country’s
anti-corruption reform. She won reelection in November 2011. During her two
terms as president, Johnson Sirleaf has
focused on rebuilding the country, attracting over $16 billion in foreign direct
investment. She has also attracted more
than $5 million in private resources to
rebuild schools, clinics and markets, and
fund scholarships for capacity building.
She successfully negotiated $4.6 billion
in external debt forgiveness and the lifting of UN trade sanctions, which have
allowed Liberia to once again access international markets.
Born Ellen Eugenia Johnson, President
Sirleaf is the granddaughter of a traditional chief of renown in western Liberia and
a market woman from the southeast. U.S.
educated, she holds a master’s in public
administration (MPA) from Harvard University’s Kennedy School of Government.
She also earned a degree in accounting at
Madison Business College in Wisconsin
and received a diploma from the University of Colorado’s Economics Institute.
President Sirleaf has written widely on

financial, development and human rights
issues, and in 2008 she published her critically acclaimed memoir, This Child Will
Be Great. She is the proud mother of four
sons and grandmother of 12.
She addressed the Lions in a prerecorded message as she was unable to attend the convention in-person.
On Monday June 27, MD-16 delegation members met for dinner at the Hotel
Delta, the New Jersey delegation hotel,
at the restaurant Brasserie Milton. This
was open to all Lions from MD-16, family,
friends and guests. For those attending
we had a great time and hope to do this is
Boston in 2023.
The Third Plenary Session featured
the presentation of the Humanitarian
Award, the presentation of our 20222023 International Officers and the oath
of office for our new district governors,
and one appointment particularly meaningful to Multiple District 16.
The Lions Humanitarian Award is the
highest honor of the association given
to an individual or an organization with
exemplary humanitarian efforts. This
award includes a grant from LCIF of up
to US$250,000 for continuing humanitarian activities. Lions Clubs members may
nominate deserving philanthropists, and
the international president of Lions Clubs
International and the LCIF chairperson select the winner.
For her dedication to humanitarian
service and medical contributions to the
world, Dr. Helena Ndume, Chief of Oph-

thalmology at Windhoek Central Hospital
in Namibia, and partner with SEE International, was presented with the 2022 Lions
Humanitarian Award during the 104th
Lions Clubs International Convention on
June 28, 2022. Forced to flee her homeland in the Oshikoto region of Namibia
at 15, Helena lived in the South West
Africa People’s Organization’s (SWAPO)
liberation camps in Zambia and Angola.
The organization sent her to The Gambia
in West Africa, where she completed secondary school. Motivated to serve those
less fortunate due to the civil unrest that
she witnessed as a child, SWAPO further
supported her to attend medical school in
Germany to help those in need. In 1995,
Dr. Helena Ndume met with the founder
of SEE International, and together they
worked toward reversing preventable
blindness in Namibia. Since then, Dr. Ndume has dedicated her life and career to
treating blindness and low-vision, both in
Namibia and throughout the developing
world. Dr. Ndume has performed more
than 35,000 eye surgeries free of charge
in her home country of Namibia, Angola, and around the world. “For so many
people, living with preventable blindness
makes all the difference in whether or not
they survive or starve,” said Dr. Ndume.
Dr. Ndume joins a distinguished list of
prior recipients, including Mother Teresa,
former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and
Nobel Peace Prize winner Dr. Denis Mukwege. “We are truly honored to present
this award to Dr. Ndume, whose work is
changing lives and making a profound impact on the world,” said Lions Clubs International President Douglas X. Alexander.
“Ever since Helen Keller challenged Lions
to help preserve the precious gift of sight
in 1925, Lions’ work continues in preventing avoidable blindness and improving
the quality of life for people who are blind
or visually impaired.”
LCIF, our foundation announced the
official amount raised for Campaign 100
Empowering Service. The total in U.S.
Dollars is: $324,687,263! That’s a lot of
dough! The goal was $300M.
The funds are needed to provide
grants and disaster relief all over the
world. Thank you for your generosity and
your continued support of LCIF.

continue next page...
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Our incoming International Officers
are also introduced at this session. Elected as International Officer slate for the
2022-2023 Lionistic Year are:
• Third International Vice President, A.P.
Sing if India
• Second International Vice President Fabricio Oliveria of Brazil
• First International Vice President Dr.
Patti Hill of Canada
Outgoing International President
Douglas X. Alexander administered the
Oath of Office to the incoming President
Brian Sheehan of Bird Island MN.
Our newly elected International President, Brian Sheehan’s programs and initiatives will focus on four key priorities for
Lions International that are critical to our
mission of service:
• Sharing the joy of being a Lion
• Supporting our global foundation, LCIF
• Thinking bigger when we serve
• Advocating for local and global causes
You can read his entire program on:
www.lionsclubs.org.
As a result of voting by a majority of
delegates to this convention annual INTERNATIONAL DUES, in US Dollars will

increase as follows:
• From $21.50 to 23.00 effective July 1,
2023
• From $23.00 to 24.00 effective July 1
2024
• From 24.00 to $25.00 effective July 1,
2025.
This has no bearing on Multiple District or District dues.
IP Brian thanked everyone and welcomed his team. His first order of business was to administer the Oath of Office
to the 2022-2023 district governors:
• District 16-N Kam Patel (ribbon pulled
by outgoing District Governor Marie Nieto)
• District16-K Kash Delory (ribbon pulled
by wife Lion Avinash)
• District 16-L Ely Mateo (in abstentia as
DG Ely was not able to attend the convention).
In addition, ID Jeff Gans starts his second term on the International Board as
chair of the Marketing Committee.
Furthermore, Leo-Lion Ojas Chitnis
was appointed to the International Board
as the Leo-Lion Liaison and will serve on
the Marketing Committee with ID Jeff.

Congratulations to all our incoming
International Officers, District Governors, Second- and First-Year Directors
and Leo-Lion Ojas Chitnis. May you
all have a successful year in serving
our communities and the world.
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The International Association of Lions Clubs
Officers and Directors, 2022-23
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HARRINGTON PARK LIONS CLUB

T

he Harrington Park Lions Club
congratulates the students who
are recipients of the 2022 Lions
Scholarship program. Johanna Serrano and Rachel Tang each received
$1,000.00 scholarships. Johanna and
Rachel both attended Northern Valley
Regional High School at Old Tappan.
The scholarship is awarded based on
grades, leadership and community service.
Both Recipients are highly motivated,
creative and dedicated students. Johanna will be attending Rochester Institute of Technology and Rachel will be
attending The College of New Jersey.

Pictured from Left to right are, Jeanne Serrano, Johanna Serrano, Rachel Tang, Christina
Au, Robert Budinich Club President Back, Tom Hackett, Mayor Paul Hoeslcher, Robert
Frank, Louis Apa Scholarship Chairman, Kevin Keates.

WEST MILFORD LIONS CLUB

West Milford Club president John McCarthy presents to District Diabetes Chair, Barbara Corsaro, a check for JDRF.

Past President, Barbara Corsaro, presents West Milford Lions
Club check for Camp Marcella to Camp Director Mike Pacala.
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PRINCETON LIONS CLUB

PRINCETON LIONS CLUB
SOMERSET COMMUNITY LIONS CLUB

RUN FOR AUTISM
PREREGISTRATION

$25

5K FUN

RUN & WALK
ON-SITE
REGISTRATION

$30

S U N D A Y

SEPT, 18 2022

T-SHIRT PICK-UP & REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 08.00 AM

THE COMMUNITY PARK IN NORTH BRUNSWICK
710 HERMANN RD, NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ 08902

RACE REGISTRATION

BOOTH REGISTRATION

5K-RUN-FOR-AUTISM

https://raceroster.com/events/
2022/63118/5k-run-for-autism
FUNDS RAISED FROM THE 5K WILL BENEFIT AUTISM NEW JERSEY, NORTH BRUNSWICK POLICE
DEPARTMENT, AND MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS CAMPAIGN IN NEW JERSEY.
FOR FURTHER CONTACT INFORMATION:
LION ROHIT GUPTA - 732-806-7866
LION SURBHEE SONI -917-306-0550.
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DELAWARE VALLEY LIONS CLUB

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DELAWARE VALLEY
65TH ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

T

By: PCC Jack Romano

he Lions Eye Bank of Delaware Valley
is celebrating two momentous occasions in 2022, its 65th anniversary
and the election of PID Mel Bray as the
Chair of the organization for the term July
1 2022 through June 30, 2024.
Current Chair of the Board of Trustees, PDG Earl Groendyke welcomed all
to the 65th Annual Report and Business
meeting at the battleground Country
Club in Manalapan N.J. on Saturday June
11, 2022. In his written statement to the
Board, PDG Earl said, “While the last two
years were filled with uncurtains, I am
truly grateful to have worked alongside
such a passionate team who dedicate
themselves to helping others. My experience with you has been truly inspiring.”
Lions Eye Bank of Delaware Valley is
committed to enhancing a person’s quality of life by restoring or improving vision
through corneal transplantation, medical research and education. Their visions
statement is that the Lions Eye Bank of
Delaware Valley will be the region’s recognized leader in the procurement and recessing o the highest quality ocular tissue.
Lion Jim Quirk, Executive Director
of LEBDV stated that since its inception
in 1957, there have been over 100,000
corneal transplants through the organization. Through the financial support of Lions in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware over $1Million has been provided
for the Gratis Tissue Program. In his letter
to all attendees Lion Jim stated, “In 2014
LEBDV launched the Gratis Tissue Pro-

gram to help individuals who could not
afford the costs associated with a corneal
transplant. The program has grown rapidly both locally and abroad as the need
continues to increase. I am pleased to
announce that LEBDV is formalizing the
International Gratis Tissue Program and
naming it in honor of our esteemed Medical Director, Sadeer B. Hannush, M.D.
A Gene Polgar Fellowship is the highest honor of the Endowment Fund. When
an individual or group donates $1,000 or
more, they are presented with a lapel pin,
an inscribed crystal award that recognizes
them as a PID Gene Polgar Fellow and an
inscription on a plaque prominently displayed in the Eye Bank’s office entry foyer.

Fellows may extend their commitment to
the Eye Bank by becoming a Progressive
Fellow.
For her support of this program Lion
Marion Goldberg was presented with her
7th progressive Gene Polgar Fellowship
by PID Mel Bray. Also receiving a Gene
Polgar Fellowship was Lion Rich Lucy
sponsored by the Toms River Lions Club.
Executive Director Lion Jim Quirk
presented the Crystal Visionary award
to Technical Director Gregg Dorn for his
years of outstanding Service to the Eye
Bank, rising from recovery technician to
his current position.
Current /outgoing Chair PDG Earl then
inducted PID Mel Bray as the incoming
Chairman of the Board of Trustees for then
Lions Eye Bank of Delaware Valley for the
tern July 1 2022 through June 30, 2024.
PID/Chair Mel stated that, “there
were challenges faced to be on the Board
since 2002. However, this is what we do
and how we help.” Chairman Mel then
presented sight seeker award, gavel and
Chairman’s pin to PCT Ann Reiver for her
term as Chairperson 2018-2020. She was
the first chair to serve two years. He also
presented these to the outgoing Chair,
PDG Earl Groendyke, for the 2020-2022
term.
PID/Chair Mel also gave each attendee on behalf of LEBDV a gift of a placesetting with napkin as a remembrance of
Past Chair PCC Victor Graziano (see below
for a remembrance) Victor always ate hid
dinner with his napkin tucket in the collar
of his shirt and over his tie!

continue next page...
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The LEBDV Executive officers of the
Board of Trustees for 2022-2024 are:
• PID Mel Bray, Chair of the Board
• PDG Earl Groendyke, Immediate Past
Chair
• Lion Mark Green, Vice Chair
• PDG Phillip E. Shober, Secretary/Treasurer
• PDG Charkas J. Morton, Chaplain
• PCC Albert Olizi, Esq, Legal Advisor
For the calendar year 2021 there were
97 cornea recipients in Delaware, 241 recipients in New Jersey and 457 recipients
in Pennsylvania.
Lions clubs receiving award certificates and banners from LEBDV from 2018
to 2022 include for District 16-N: Chester,
Passaic-Clifton, River Edge; Knowlton and
Waldwick; for 16-J: Warren Township and
South River Lions each and West Windsor,
for 16-L: Audubon, Freehold Township,
Haddonfield, Hammonton, Howell Township, Laurel Springs, Lindenwold,
Mantua, Toms River, West Berlin,
Atco, Berlin, Brigantine, Medford Lakes,
Mount Holly, Ventnor-Margate, Weno-

nah, Westmont, Westville, Williamstown,
Winslow Township.
Upcoming events include The Gift of
Sight Charity Golf Classic on Monday August 29, 2022 at the Woodcrest Country
Club in Cherry Hill, N.J., and the 65th Anniversary Gala at the National Constitution Center Saturday November 5, 2022
in Philadelphia PA. Contact LEBDV at 215563-1679 or www.LEBDV.org for further
details.
In addition, Executive Director Lion Jim
Quirk will serve as the chairman-elect of
the Eye Bank Association of America on
July 1 for a two-year term 2022-2024 and
will become chairperson on July 1 2024 for
a two-year term expiring on June 30, 2026.
Congratulations to the Lions Eye
Bank of Delaware Valley on their 65th
Anniversary year.

Remembering Victor Graziano

Past LEBDV Chairman/CEO Victor Graziano passed away on June 25, 2013. Victor was born in Jersey City, NJ and lived
in Fairview and Cliffside Park, working as

PID Mel Bray, Incoming Lions Eye Bank of
Delaware Valley Chairman presenting Immediate Past Chairman PDG Earl Groendyke with the Sight Seeker Award.

a Contracts Administrator for the County
of Bergen’s Dept. of Community Development, Hackensack since 1977.
He was involved in Lionism since 1971
and was past President of the Fairview Lions Club and currently serving as secretary for many years, Past District Governor of District 16A - (1994), Past Council
Chair MD 16 (2004) Board of Trustees of
Camp Marcella (Camp for Blind Children),
past Chairman/CEO of the Lions Eye Bank
of Delaware Valley, Trustee District 16A
- Charitable Foundation, Trustee for Lions Eye Research Foundation. Member
of Cliffside UNICO and past President
(2011-2013), currently serving as 2nd VP
(2013-2014), former member of Fairview
UNICO, parishioner and usher at Our Lady
Of Grace Church, Fairview.
At the Eye Bank, we will miss Victor’s
smile, sense of humor and the positivity
he brought to each event. He was a dedicated Lion,
Trustee and friend.
Obituary published in The Record/
Herald News on June 28, 2013

Immediate Past Chairman Earl Groendyke
presenting Gavel to Incoming Chairman
PID Mel Bray.
PID Mel Bray presenting the Crystal Visionary Award to Greg Dorn, Technical Director.

Chairman PID Mel Bray presenting Sight
Seeker Award to Past Chairperson PCT Ann
E. Reiver.

Chairman PID Mel Bray presenting PCS
Marion S. Goldberg with her 6th Progressive Gene Polgar Fellowship.
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Saturday, November 5, 2022 | 6:00 PM
National Constitution Center | 525 Arch Street | Philadelphia, PA
Black Tie Optional

Join us for an inspirational evening as we celebrate 65 years of sight-saving service
and honor four distinguished women in the world of vision and donation

Julia A. Haller, MD
Ophthalmologist in Chief,
Wills Eye Hospital

Brooke Halper, Esq.
Cornea Transplant Recipient
& Eye Donation Advocate

Jan L. Weinstock, Esq.
Melanie Penna
Chief Administrative Officer
Donor Mother
& General Counsel
& Eye Donation Advocate
Gift of Life Donor Program

RSVP by October 7, 2022
Space is limited. Early reservations are recommended to attend.
There is a special Lions ticket available for $150.

There are two different options to reserve your ticket:
Online: Visit give.classy.org/65gala and use the promo code Lions2022 at
checkout to receive a special discount just for Lions, bringing the ticket price
down to $150.
Via Check: Make your $150 check out to Lions Eye Bank of Delaware Valley
and mail it to our office at 401 N. 3rd St, Ste. 305, Philadelphia, PA 19123. In
the memo space write 65th Gala.
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THE NEW PROVIDENCE 5K WAS A SUCH A FUN EVENT!

I

t was a beautiful bright and sunny day but not exhaustingly
hot! NJSN’s parking lot is so large, it’s hard to believe so much
entertainment fit into one spot! Sponsors, music, food trucks,
games, chalk art and the crowd! They even had a Zumba class in
the middle of it all!
NJSN provided a coffee/bagel breakfast in the morning, Sausage and pepper sandwiches in the afternoon, and snacks like
popcorn, shaved ice, chips, granola bars, fruit and cotton candy
throughout the day! And of course tons and tons of water.
As a sponsor, Eversight had a table in “Sponsor Village” and
made many connections with other recipients, families and other sponsors. All you have to ask is “what brings you to this event”
and people were willing to share their ties to the transplant community. We learned so much! Plus collected up on all the free
promo items. Such inventive ideas as giveaways!
We also had a chance to reflect on some of the donors we were
honoring and the 5K teams their families created in their memory. A beautiful quiet, respectful moment in an otherwise bustling, exciting event.
We had a team of 2 runners (two of our recovery techs!) and 5
walkers (all staff and board members)! Yes, we did have more
people signed up to meet in person for the Team walk but not
everyone could come day-of.
We had a long shady walk in a quiet residential area. The neighbors were kind enough to write inspirational messages (like
“KEEP GOING”) along the closed streets and some families came
out to the driveways to cheer us on. Everyone was in such great
spirits!

Sarina Roman
Philanthropy Associate
Eversight | eversightvision.org | (732) 850-7271

We restore sight and prevent
blindness through the healing
power of donation, transplantation, and research.
Golf anywhere, any time to
raise awareness and charitable support for the gift of
sight.
P.P.S Shop and support Eversight through our online
store (https://teespring.com/
stores/eversight),
Amazon
Smile and more!
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NORTH PLAINFIELD LIONS CLUB

North
Lions
NorthPlainfield
Plainfield Lions
ClubClub
Hosts the Fiore J. Ciarfello
Memorial Golf Outing
MONDAY September 12, 2022
BEAVER BROOK COUNTRY CLUB

25 Country Club Dr. Annandale, NJ 08801
SCRAMBLE

Tournament Director: Mike Giordano
908.347.4821 fuzzygig78@yahoo.com

AWARDS &
PRIZES

$175/Per Golfer - $700/Per Foursome (Scholarship Fundraiser & Other
Lions Projects)
Registration begins at 7:30am and tee off is 9:00am Sharp!
Package includes: Greens fee and cart, Continental Breakfast, Buffet Dinner- all
at Beaver Brook Golf Club. There will be a free beverage cart on the course for
the entire round and a cash bar during the buffet dinner for your pleasure. (Style
of lunch will be determined based on the any COVID restrictions at that time)

Commitment & Payment Due: September 5, 2022
Checks Payable to:

North Plainfield Lions Club

Send Payment to:

Mike Giordano,
6 Berry Hill Court,
North Plainfield, NJ 07060-4340

VOLUME 2022
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A New Beginning on the International Board
O

jas M. Chitnis, from Washington, District of Columbia, USA, was appointed by International President Brian E. Sheehan to serve as a Leo-Lion Board Liaison of Lions Clubs International from
2022 through 2023.
It is a humbling and exciting honor to have been called to service on the international board of directors. As a Leo-Lion Board Liaison of our international association, I am excited to support a diverse
membership of 1.4 million Lions and 200,000 Leos worldwide by enhancing youth engagement on
the international level. I look forward to working alongside the executive officers, directors, LCIF
trustees, global action team leadership, and international staff to ensure that the dynamic perspective of our association’s youth is a part of everything we do as Lions International.
I am grateful to be serving on the Marketing Committee alongside fellow New Jerseyean and committee chairperson Jeffrey R. Gans, vice chairperson Mats Granath of Sweden, Dr. Ahmed Salem
Mostafa of Egypt, and Jürg Vogt of Switzerland. Our committee eagerly looks forward to magnifying
the marketing, public relations, and communications efforts of Lions International, both at the grassroots and international level, through providing grants for large-scale marketing efforts, enriching
member engagement, and redefining the international convention experience.

The opportunity to impact our global membership in this role could only have been possible through
the influence of numerous mentors over the years, including International President Sheehan, and
the unflinching support of my parents and partners-in-service, PCC Mahesh and Lion Anupama Chitnis. Although university has taken me to the nation’s capital, I will always consider New Jersey my
home and will always be grateful to the Lions of Multiple District 16 for their support throughout my
journey within the association.
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MY REFLECTIONS OF THE MONTREAL CONVENTION

W

hat an exhilarating experience of mind-blowing, exciting and out of the world display of optimism and desire to fire up the lions across the board at the Montreal Convention by International President Brian Sheehan. President Brian used every avenue possible to educate us the
power of” Together, We Can” to achieve our goals. May it be to rejuvenate clubs with membership,
more service or enhanced leadership or districts with new clubs, the mantra is” Together, We Can”.
You never want to miss the Parade of Nations. It was my first take away of fellowship with lions
from almost 200 countries. It was the most colorful exhibition and meeting point of lions of the world.
I made lot of friends. I took lot of pictures and exchanged business cards with them.
President Brian used his technological savvy skills so brilliantly to explain his message. He brought
out the little kid in him to make the five days long convention as a roller coaster ride. Kids love roller
coaster rides. To make the five days more memorable, he even hosted an International Show featuring Smokey Robinson at the Bell Center. Smokey Robinson is a legendary singer-songwriter, record
producer and co-founder of Motown Records of my time. The first opening plenary session was filled
with music band, Shine and singer Floyd Smith of The 5th Dimension. The second plenary was championed by key note speaker the
first female president of Liberia and Noble Peace Prize Laureate Ellen Johnson Sirleaf.
The final plenary session was the most dramatic one. On a drum roll, Brian celebrated the historic Campaign 100 with announcement of total of $324, 687,263, far exceeding the goal of raising $300 million. “AP for VP” played the best “Punjabi Dance” which got
the whole Bell Center rocking. Lion A P Singh got elected as the Third Vice President. Over 800 district governors-elect cheerfully
took the oath and proclamation of the office of district governors. A scene that I will cherish all my life as a district Governor.

DG KASHMIRI “Kash” DELORY

District 16-J | West Windsor Lions Club

DISTRICT 16-L

DISTRICT GOVERNOR'S WELCOME LETTER

A

s we begin another Lion year, I want to extend a warm heart greeting to you and your family and
take a moment to reflect on the issues that has affected all of us for more than 24 months because
of the pandemic. Knowing that we have had to adapt and change our lives so that we can better
serve the needs of our communities has been challenging. While In spite of some setbacks and challenges, we have been able step up to the plate to help and support our core programs that has enabled
us to continue to help and serve those less fortunate in our communities.
While there have been some improvements to combating the pandemic, there areas that affect us
beyond Lion years 2021, 2022, 2023 and possibly beyond. We must continue to keep at heart our core
programs like Diabetes, Hunger, Vision, Childhood Cancer, Environment.
We are hopeful that clubs, the district along with the various committees can continue to hold their scheduled meetings in
person and if not virtually as this venue may be the only ways to stay connected and conduct our Lions business moving forward.
District 16L and Lions Club International have taken steps to better the methods of communications and provide you with tools
to make your jobs a little easier. Achieving success does not come easy but if we as Lion’s bond together for the causes of Lionism,
we will achieve much success in the process.
As your district governor, I ask that you continue to think outside the box working with the traditional programs and look to innovative ways of conduct your Lion business. We are living in a constantly changing society and success comes when we a Lions keep
an open mind of these changes. Change should be embraced and not feared.
I ask that look to the district for support whenever questions arise that you are not able to resolve at the club level. Your Zone
Chairs, the 2 Vice District Governor, the 1Vice District Governor, Past District Governors and myself are viable resources for your club
and are willing to help if you if just ask. A team that works together, stay together and will be successful. I look forward to working
each of you and meeting you during the Lion year to achieve these goals and objectives.
									
Yours In Service,

									

									

ELY S. MATEO

DG 16L 2022-2023
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RUTHERFORD LIONS CLUB

M

GREAT DUCK DERBY

ay 21, 2022 was Great Duck Derby day in Rutherford. On that day the Rutherford Lions Club hosted the 1st annual
Great Duck Derby. Patrons could “adopt a duck for $5 or a “quack pack” of 6 ducks for $25. Over $3,000 in prizes were
awarded to the “adoptive parents” of the fastest 25 lucky ducks.Beside the duck race, the day included many free activities including duck related games and crafts. The Rutherford Fire Department sold refreshments. This was a very successful
event for the Rutherford Club and should become an annual event.
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COUNCIL CHAIR'S MESSAGE
MD-16 Lions,
All State Council meetings will be held at the Salt Creek Grille, 1 Rockingham Row.
Princeton, NJ 08540. The schedule as of now is given below.
It is requested that all reports be submitted to the State Advisor at dawniere@optonline.net in written form at least 10 days prior to the MD 16 Executive Session,
in order to coordinate and distribute the reports to the Council of Governors to
read prior to the meeting and be available to answer any questions they may have
at the executive session. You will be sent a link and agenda prior to the executive
meeting (with time to be in waiting room. All committee chairs are asked to have
a “plans for upcoming year” report for the first meeting.
Tuesday August 30, 2022 will be the Executive session via Zoom at 7:00 PM
Saturday September 10, 2022 will be the General Session at 10:30 at the Salt Creek Grille.
Thursday November 17, 2022 Executive Session via Zoom at 7:00 PM
Saturday November 19, 2022, will be the General session at 10:30 at the Salt Creek Grille
Thursday January 5, 2023, Executive session via Zoom at 7:00 PM
Saturday January 7, 2023, General session at 10:30 at the Salt Creek Grille
Thursday March 23, 2023, Executive session via Zoom at 7:00 PM
Saturday March 25, 2023, General session at 10:30 at the Salt Creek Grille
Please contact Lion Kartika Gupta at the State Office at least seven (7) days prior to all scheduled General session Council meetings to let her know whether you will attend. Contact (723) 747-9440 or e-mail manager@
njlions.org. You may want to retain a copy of this letter for future reference.
The Governors and I look forward to working with you throughout the year and we thank you for your commitment to serve.
Congratulations and best wishes for a productive and successful year. Attached on the next page is a list of
your committee members from the sub districts and their e-mails. Please get in touch with them to discuss the
working of your committee.
				

Yours in Lionism,

				Bob Freidel
				
Council Chairperson
				
New Jersey Lions MD16
				Newsletter Committee
				
District Committee Members
				
16- N: Lion Ruth Molenaar, PDG
				
16 -J: Lion Kevin Kosobucki, PDG
				
16- L: Lion Rochelle Stern
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DISTRICT 16-J REORG MEETING 2022-23

L

By: PCC Jack Romano

ions And Leos from across MD-16
gathered for the District 16-J reorg
meeting held at the West Windsor
Fire Company Social Hall on Saturday
June 16, 2022. This was the first public
meeting for the incoming District 16-J administration led by District Governor Kash
Delory.
Attending this reorganization meeting were the incoming cabinet: District
Governor Kash Delory, Cabinet Secretary
Subarna Sahni, Cabinet Treasurer Dianne
Andrade, IPDG Varsha Naik, and Leo/Lion
Liaison Abhimab Gupta. Unable to attend were First VDG Evelio Salermo, Second CVDG Rogel Bautista and Parliamentarian Rhashonna Cosby.
Invited Lions guests included PID Mel
Bray, Council Chair Bob Freidel, State Advisor/PDG Dawn Kosobucki, IPCC Armando Guerra, PCCs Mahesh Chitnis and Jack
Romano, DG Kam Patel 16-N, PDGs Kevin
Kosobucki, Nancy Jakubczyk, and Linda
Banks. Also attending were many region
and zone chairs.
DG Kash opened this meeting by stating he intends to start all his meetings
on time. He stated that he as a “Great
Team” which will emphasize the message
of International President Brian Sheehan,
“Together we can do.” Realizing that being Governor is no easy task he asked and
looks forward to the input of all his zone
and region chairs and all Lions at his District/Cabinet meetings. DG Kash then introduced PID Mel Bray.
PID Mel thanked DG Kash for inviting

him to this reorg meeting and stated to all
assembled Lions it was their “…job to support the district governor.” PID Mel issued
the oath of office installing the district cabinet. He reminded the zone/region chairs
that they serve as mentors and teachers to
the Lions within their region and zone. He
briefly discussed the Global Membership
Approach (GMA) initiative as a method to
increase and retain members.
Cabinet Treasurer Dianne Andrade
stated she is “fine tuning” the district budget which will be formally presented at the
September cabinet meeting. This budget
will include funding for district incentives,
leadership training and marketing. She
also stated that this budget will support
the theme of member engagement.
The Honorable Hemant Marathe,
mayor of West Windsor and a West
Windsor Lions Club member spoke to
the meeting. “Kash has been a friend
for 30 years and a dedicated Lion. God
bless you for all you are doing.” DG Kash
presented Lion Hermant with a certificate
and 25-year membership chevron.
The District 16-J GMA Champion, PCC
Mahesh Chitnis gave a through presentation of the GMA process stating that GMA
provides a system of best practices and a
structure clubs can implement for membership growth and retention.
Cabinet Secretary Subarna Sahni
stated that one goal of District 16-J is to
enhance the membership experience
through the Global Action Team in Leadership, Membership and Service. She introduced the GAT Team.
Global Service Team (GST-D) District

Rohit Gupta stated that 16-J Lions do a
good job helping communities. Please input all service into MyLion and reach out
if you are having technical difficulties.
Global Membership Team (GMT-D)
Dawn Kosobucki stated that membership
kits and applications will be sent to all
clubs. For retention, please find out why
any member leaves a club.
Global Leadership Team (GLT-D) Mark
Ramos stated, “each club (58) should
be represented at district meetings. If
you’re not represented or not attending,
you don’t know the service performed
and people affecting.” It’s important to
engage with all members to add value especially to new members.
PID Mel Bray inducted 3 new members into the West Windsor Lions Club:
Mamta Chandre, Neelima Mahapatra,
and Andrea Mandel. Lion Avinash sponsored Lions Mamta and Neelima; Lion Andrea’s sponsor was unable to attend.

continue next page...
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Recognized as a Progressive Melvin
James fellow was future Leo Taalin Ravinath. He is the grandson of DG Kash. Taalin’s goal is to raise another $1000 this
year! He also received a plaque as a Lion
of Commitment from LCIF.
Six Leos from the Step for a Better
World will be recognized with MJFs as
unfortunately, they were unable to attend; however, this does not lessen this
achievement.
DG Kash discussed his goals for the
2022-23 Lionistic year: 2 clubs, one in
quarter 2 and the other in quarter 4, 45
new members, increase in reporting service, continued support for LCIF. He reminded everyone that district governor
goals are district goals for which he will
need everyone’s support.
At this point IPDG Varsha Nail presented the Bell, Gavel and Banner to DG Kash,
thanking everyone for supporting her as

governor in 2021-22. She also presented
certificates and plaques to IPDG Kevin Kosobucki, Patricia Nelson and Dorianne Kerber for their support in her governor year.
IPDG Varsha also introduced a new
program, Lions in Motion which is a club
level program designed to keep Lions
moving walking and exercising. As a fundraiser for LCIF, District 16-J raised $57!
The entire cabinet, zone and region
chairs, GAT and IPDG Varsha received certificates of appreciation for participating in
the District Governor’s Advisory Committee from DG Kash thanking them for their
service for this Lionistic year, and their service to District 16-J. He also presented the
zone and region chairs with their pins.
Receiving certificates from PID Mel
Bray for their support of the Lions Eye
Bank of Delaware Valley were the following clubs: West Windsor, Warren Township, Watchung, South Brunswick, South

River, Milford, Hopewell Valley, Green
Brook, Flemington, Dunellen and Bernards.
For closing remarks, Council Chair Bob
Freidel stated that the three district governors will be pro-active this year with
many planned social activities including a
Phillies- Mets baseball game, Lions night
at Great Adventure, Public Service Announcements on who Lions are and what
Lions do in their communities, and a Hot
Air Balloon Festival. “Lions work together
for the greater good.”
DG Kam Patel 16-N repeated the
theme “together we can.” “It was a pleasure being here with the incoming and
outgoing district governors.” He urged all
Lions to get support from their local town
officials.
DG Kash thanked everyone for coming and wished all Lions a great 2022-23
Lionistic year!
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WAYNE LIONS CLUB

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Tuesday, August 30 – As mentioned
above, a Social Night will be held at the
North Jersey Country Club starting at
6:30 p.m. Many years ago (pre-1987)
when Lion membership was limited
to men, our Club introduced a “Ladies
Night” when a fifth Tuesday occurred
in a particular month. In 1999, when
our first lady Lion became a member,
we chose “Social Night” as a more appropriate name. No matter the name,

DISTRICT 16-L

our purpose was to invite spouses, significant others, family and friends who
could enjoy the evening and learn more
about Lionism.
Sunday, September 18 – The Township will
be holding its annual Wayne Day celebration, which our Lions Club started many
years ago. As of yet we haven’t decided if
we’ll have a food tent or other presence.
Tuesday, October 4 – Our first “Nine &

Dine” golf outing fundraiser at the Preakness Valley Golf Club. As of now the fundraiser, which is also intended to be a social event, will start with a 3 p.m. tee off,
followed by a buffet dinner. Co-chairmen
Lions Hugh Quinn and Mario Rosellini will
provide details at upcoming meetings and
emails.
Other prospective fundraisers are a Handbag Bingo event (Lion Judy Gorski) and a
raffle (Lions Lou Corsaro and Joe Csencsits.)
When is the Handbag Bingo?

HACKENSACK LIONS CLUB

Help Us Reach Our
Fundraising Goal!
Every purchase of premium nuts, gourmet confections and
sweet & savory snack mixes benefits our cause.

S

ervice Tip for your club: When
planning a new fundraising event,
you may want to consider dedicating the proceeds to a specific cause to
create more interest. Patrons may be
more generous if they know their money is going toward a cause they recognize, rather than “Lions Charities” or
the “XYZ Club Foundation”. Be sure to
list the beneficiary on all your promotional materials as well as on signage at
the event.

Terri Lynn offers an incredible assortment of premier products not available in retail
stores—there’s something for everyone!

SHOP TO SUPPORT US NOW!
https://hackensack-lions.terrilynn.com

Fundraising Webstore
Supported by Terri Lynn

Get a personalized online Webstore for your fundraiser using our FREE tools and templates. Learn More at TERRILYNN.COM
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We kindly ask that you consider participation in this great event.
Unbelievable prizes throughout the day, including an Audi for a hole in one!
We have included a list of all sponsorship opportunities.
Below is the link to our registration and sponsorship page.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER OR SPONSOR
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VOLUNTEERS/WALKERS NEEDED
JOIN THE PATHWAYS TO
INDEPENDENCE
20th ANNUAL WALK-A-THON

September 24th, 2022
AT 10:00 AM
WEST HUDSON PARK
SCHUYLER AVENUE
KEARNY/HARRISON
NEW JERSEY
Pathways to Independence provides job skills training and productive work
for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
Help us help them by participating in the Walk-A-Thon.
It’s fun – it’s healthy – and it’s for a good cause.
Stop by for a registration form atp
60 Kingsland Avenue, Kearny, NJ 07032
Or Call: 201-997-6155
Sponsorship and donation opportunities are also available.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
1- DISTRICT/CABINET MEETINGS
The District/Cabinet meetings will be held as follows, all on
Thursday Evenings:
SEPT 8, 2022
Spanish Pavilion, 31 Harrison Ave., Harrison NJ 07029
OCT. 13, 2022
Spanish Pavilion, 31 Harrison Ave., Harrison NJ 07029
Cost of meal is $35. Meeting starts with Registration & Fellowship at 6:30 PM with the meeting proper at 7 PM sharp.
Other dates are November 10, 2022, January 12, 20223 and
March 9, 2023 with the locations to be provided at a later date.
Please contact: PDG Paula Tarantino Maione at pdgpaula@
comcast.net or 201-709-4944 if you plan to attend.
For these meeting’s it is strongly suggested that at least one
Lion from each club represent their club at the reorg and
district/cabinet meetings. It is also suggested that for this
“club liaison” that the club cover the cost of the meal as part
of their administrative expenses. This will give each club to
hear first-hand what is going on within District 16-N.

2- STATE COUNCIL MEETINGS
The Council of Governors is the governing body of Multiple
District 16 and meets 4 times a year. Meetings are open to
any Lion in good standing. The meeting schedule follows:
Sat. Sept 10, 2022
Sat. Nov 19, 2022
Sat. Jan 7, 2023
Sat. March 25, 2023
All will be at Salt Creek Grille in Princeton (off route 1) 10:30
AM check in/registration

Cost will be $35/person. The contact person is State Administrative
Assistant Kartika Gupta who can be
reached at: manager@njlions.org or at 732-747-9440.

3- CHARITY BALL AND GOVERNOR’S TESTIMONIAL
The Lions District 16-N Charitable Foundation sponsors the
annual Charity Ball and Governor’s Testimonial. This year our
Ball/Testimonial will be at The Chandelier 340 Franklin Ave.,
Belleville NJ 07109. This event celebrates the work of the
Foundation and honors our District Governor Kam Patel for
his efforts in leading District 16-N.
The date is Saturday April 1, 2023 (this is no April’s Fools
prank!). The cost is $100 per person. Information on the Ad
Journal and Nifty 50/50 tickets will be sent under separate
cover. Call/contact PCC Jack Romano for further info.

4- ANNOUNCEMENTS
For broadcasting announcements concerning individual club
events please contact:
Lion Lou Lambe at: lou_lambe2004@gmail.com
PDG Rick Chittum at: rickchittum16n@aol.com
For placing flyers, articles and/or announcements in the MD16 newsletter please contact:
PDG Ruth Molenaar at: ruth.molenaar@aol.com and PCC
Jack Romano at: mrzip6104@yahoo.com

Here’s looking forward to a vibrant and successful
2022-23 Lionistic Year!
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It’s so simple, so fundamental, and so true

P
August is National Minority Donor Awareness
Month, a collaborative initiative of the National
Multicultural Action Group to save and improve
the quality of life of diverse communities by creating a positive culture for organ, eye and tissue
donation across multiethnic populations.

LEARN MORE
There are many myths about organ, eye and tissue donation that can wrongly deter people of all
backgrounds from signing up as donors. Here are
just a few of the facts!
More than 100,000 people are currently awaiting
a life-saving transplant.
Nearly 60% of people on the national transplant
waiting list are from multicultural communities.
One donor can save up to eight lives through organ donation, restore sight to two people through
eye donation, and transform the lives of up to 75
people through tissue donation.

BECOME A DONOR
By becoming an organ, eye and tissue donor, YOU
are changing lives. Thank you for all that you do
to support our mission!

TOGETHER WE CAN

resident Sheehan believes it. He sees it in his work, in his service and in his
wonderful marriage to Lori—teamwork makes it all work. That’s why Together
We Can is his message to Lions, and the world.
We see it in our clubs every day. People uniting to build up our communities, to
be the helping hand, to change lives. Together.
We see it in the work we do with Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF).
We take on big life-changing projects that make our communities healthier, more
vital and more sustainable. And we do it together.
Lions know we can’t do it alone. To accomplish big things, we all have to pull
together, roll up our sleeves and put in the work to make the impossible possible.
And we do it with a smile because this is how we live, this is how we serve, and
this is who we are as Lions.

Every day, we live out the simplicity, the necessity and the absolute
beauty of Together We Can.

WEST BERLIN LIONS CLUB
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O

HELPING OUT AT NJLERC

n July 30, 2022, West Berlin Lions Jean Poper, Jim Woolf, Carol Woolf, and ZC Heather Roark sorted eye glasses at the New
Jersey Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center in West Trenton. With over a million pairs of glasses donated each year, NJLERC
always needs volunteers to lend a hand. Learn more about how your club can help on their website: http://www.njlerc.org/

WENONAH LIONS CLUB

NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP LIONS CLUB

JULY 4TH PARADE AND FESTIVITIES

T

he Wenonah Lions Club hosted the town’s annual July 4th
parade, which kicks off a day full of activities ranging from
sack races and pie eating contests, to softball games and beer
gardens. The Wenonah Lions have been organizing the parade for the last 66 years. But the parade is even older than
that – the first one was reported to have taken place in 1872!
This year’s parade celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the
Women’s Club of Wenonah.

C

50/50 AT THE SPEEDWAY

lub members raised $816 selling “Mid-Summer Beach Party”
50/50 tickets to the fans at the Wall Stadium Speedway on
June 31, 2022. The Stadium’s tagline “The Roar at the Jersey
Shore” took on a double meaning that day! Pictured are Donna
DeSanctis, Tammy DeSanctis, Mark DeSanctis, Lorraine Bryan,
PDG Rosemarie Townend and PDG Clarence Brown.
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SERVICE SCENES

Submitting your photos to the Governor’s Gazette

P

lease send an email with a high resolution photograph
to Lions16LExpress@gmail.com to be included in the
next edition of “Service Scenes”. Only one photo per
event please. Pick your “best shot” and submit it with a caption that tells the “who, what, when, and where” details
about the photo and event. We understand that you’d like to
recognize a lot of club members who contributed in a project,
but due to space limitations we can’t make this column into a
gallery. It is suggested that clubs could feature different Lions
in photos submitted in the future, so everyone gets included
at some point.
The following tip was provided by Lions International

about What Makes a Good Photograph: “Focus on what’s
happening and get close to the action. A picture of a row of
people staring at the camera is dull – even when they’re holding an oversized check. If your club has donated funds to an
individual or organization, try to photograph how that money
will be used, not the check presentation. We’d much rather
see someone using the new equipment your club helped purchase than people shaking hands.”
There is also some helpful information on taking engaging
photographs and how to use your photos to promote your
club, contained in the Lions Clubs International Club Brand
Guidelines.

HAMMONTON LIONS CLUB

MEDFORD LAKES LIONS CLUB

WINE GLASS PAINTING PARTY

RED, WHITE AND BLUEBERRY
FESTIVAL

T

he Hammonton Lions sold a variety of blueberry-flavored
confections at the Red, White, and Blueberry Festival on
July 26, 2022. The club contracts with Liscio’s Bakery to
make their wares and they sell quickly! Their tent was staffed
by both Lions and Leos. Service Tip for your club. Patrons
could pay for their blueberry hand pies in a variety of ways:
Credit Card, Apple Pay, and Google Pay. Not everyone carries a
lot of cash so look into alternate ways people can pay for items
at your fundraising events. You may find it increases your sales.

T

he Medford Lakes Lions Lodge was a busy place on June 9,
2022. Attendees were guided through the steps to create
a pair of hand painted wine glasses by Tracey of the Spotted
Frog Art Studio. The event was BYOB and the Lions provided
light refreshments.
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From the Desk of Kam Patel
District Governor
Lion International District 16 N

What being a Lions District Governor means.
Dear Respected Fellow Lions:
Greetings with lots of respect and love from my entire family and my extended family of Lions
fraternity. It has always been a pleasure and privilege to be serving as a Lions family member, ever
since I first joined as a Leo Club member in 1981-82 and then as a President of Leo Club in 1983-84
in Dist. 323-D in India, and over here since 2011. We, the district members, are all part of the same
team and have received lots of love and adulation from my home club of Livingston Lions and our
overall district as well.
Having been entrusted to lead our District 16 N and partly serve MD-16 as Treasurer it is a matter of
pride to communicate with you all through this great Newsletter of our District. Being a District
Governor is a wonderful pleasure of mine, which I take as a matter of pride, and responsibility to lead
with great leadership towards success. My team’s success will leave behind a beautiful legacy of
developments and commitments for our incoming 1st and 2nd Vice District Governors, who are
extremely hard working, dynamic, & dedicated.
The Team’s resilience, strength, and intellect has served well this past year. With a special push
towards the multi-media technology methods by our International President Brian Sheehan, we all are
indeed going to change a lot of things & hopefully rejuvenate our ways into the Modern culture. Let
us unite, be stronger, & embrace technology in such a way that we are able attract more younger
folks to the wonderful world of Lionism. I believe whole heartedly that we can accomplish this.
“TOGETHER WE CAN”
Our district is such a wonderful district that as I start leading it, I feel, we all are so committed &
cheerful, that I wish to give the slogan of our district as:“ SMILING LIONS – ROARING LIONS” . Every
one of us shall act with so much of love in our hearts that we will keep smiling whatever the situation
is. More and more people will join us with intent to serve our communities better, simply by witnessing
our cheerful nature, compassion, courage, kindness, and above all our service to the community.
Whether it be of Diabetes awareness, Vison screenings, hunger–reduction drives, preparing best Leos
for the next generation or to embark in raising funds for LCIF to support and unpredicted calamity
across the districts, we are confident us LIONS will make the impact we know we can.
Please join me and our entire team as we journey into a better day, every day, every hour and every
minute. Let’s show our ROAR by the way we serve with our smiles on our faces, being the “SMILING
LIONS-ROARING LIONS” that we are. This is what I feel is what being a District Governor means to
me in this year and ever onwards in my life, SMILE, ROAR AND SERVE, Cheers to everyone and praying
for God’s blessing on all us and entire mankind.
You’re in Lionism, as ever,
LION KAMLESH PATEL (Kam), DG 16 N
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LIONS DISTRICT 16-N REORGANIZATION MEETING
“OUR DISTRICT LIONS – SMILING LIONS, ROARING LIONS”

T

By: PCC Jack Romano

he District 16-N Reorganization Meeting was held at the
Livingston N.J. Community Center on Saturday Aug. 13,
2023.
District Governor Kam Patel welcomed his cabinet and
guests, including his wife, Becky. He stated the slogan of IP
Sheehan that applies to all Lions, “Together We Can!”
First Vice District Governor John Carroll, introduced all Lions dignitaries attending: District Governor Kam Patel, 2VDG
Barbara Corsaro, Cabinet Treasurer John Pinkus, PCC Jack Romano pinch hitting for Cabinet Secretary Matt Povinelli who
was unable to attend this meeting, PCCs Mike Pacala, and
Winster Ceballos, PDGs Nalit Patel, Ruth Molenaar, Jose Nieto,
Paula Tarantino-Maione, Rick Chittum, Nancy Jakubczyk, and
District Governor of 16-J, Kash Delory. Also introduced were all
Zone Chairs present.
Special guests included PID Dr. Robert Moore who was
warmly introduced by PDG Ruth Molenaar and State Advisor
Dawn Marie Kosobucki, who was introduced by 2VDG Barbara
Corsaro.
PID Bob stated the New Year always begins with September
with the school year and the Lionistic year. Our new International President Brian Sheehan is dynamic and enthusiastic.
PID Bob also stated District 16-N will do great things under the
leadership of DG Kam.
SA Dawn sent regards on behalf of Council Chair Bob Freidel
who was unable to attend. She also stated that the first State
Council Meeting will be on Saturday September 10, 2022 starting at 10:30 AM at the Salt Creek Grille, Princeton N.J., which

is open to all Lions. Also planned is a Balloon festival in June
2023.
DG Kam spoke about some of his goals for the 2022-23 Lionistic year including:
• Continuing hungry projects under the leadership of PDG
Nalit Patel
• Training for club and district officers in person and via
zoom
• Embracing technology
• Harmony with all clubs to achieve membership goals including bring back the recently cancelled Randolph Lions Club
• Form 4 clubs including specialty clubs and a cyber club
• Establish “visibility signs” in conjunction with Council
Chair Bob Freidel
• Corporate sponsorships
• Providing every mayor of each town in District 16-N a copy
of our certificate of achievement for breaking the Guinness
World Records for the longest eyeglass chain
• Vision Screening projects
• Cancer foundation funding
• Targeting younger individuals with Family Memberships
DG Kam introduced the District 16-N Slogan “Smiling Lions
– Roaring Lions.”
Cabinet Treasurer John Pinkus distributed copies of the proposed 16-N budget for the 2022-23 Lionistic year. This budget
is based on 1200 members. The district is at 1193 members
as of this writing. There was some discussion about having a
year-end surplus and this proposed budget will be reviewed
and presented at the first district/cabinet meeting.
continue next page...
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Vineeta Khanna, the founder of Orator Academy has
helped hundreds of young students and working professionals to become confident speakers. Orator Academy teaches
children how to communicate with people and gain the ability
to develop speaking skills so that today’s children can become
tomorrow’s leaders. Ms. Khanna in conjunction with DG Kam
Patel hope to introduce Lions Quest as part of the curriculum
at Orator Academy.
Peace Poster Queen SuzAnne Pacala stated that this year’s
Peace Poster theme is Lead with Compassion. This is a very
abstract concept for 11- to 13-year-old students. In order to expand this program, Lion SuzAnne asked us to reach out to not
only schools, but also community groups, Temples, Churches,
and those students who are home schooled.
Students ages 11, 12 or 13 as of November 15, 2022 are eligible to participate in the International Peace Poster Contest.
The posters are judged at the November District/Cabinetry
meeting. The Peace Poster Finalists from Districts N, J and L
are judged by December 15, 2022 at the State Office.
The contest requirements are on the LCI web site: www.
lionsclubs.org.
GMT-D Aleks Pusoski told all Lions that the goal is to get
more members by attracting individuals and creating an interest in Lionism. This can be done through marketing, i.e., targeting the “customer.” Use marketing tools to promote ourselves
such as social media platforms, Face Book, Instagram which is
now prevalent with younger individuals, and Linked-In for professionals. We must show younger individuals what Lions do
by promoting our association. The goal is to help DG Kam get
new members and establish his clubs as stated in his goals.
PDG Paula Tarantino Maione filling in for Region Chair Dennis Brubaker stated the following are some of the duties and
responsibilities of a Zone Chair:
• We must give potential new members reasons to become
Lions
• We must give our current Lions reasons to retain their
membership
• Zone Chairs must cooperate with their assigned clubs and
other zone chairs

• There are 8 zones and 12 chairs as there remain PDGs
who can no longer be Zone Chairs by LCI edict.
• Zone Chairs MUST visit their clubs and encourage clubs in
turn to attend district/cabinet meetings.
• Lack of club response should be escalated to the Region
Chair and District Governor.
• Ensure all Lions know of club activities
• Must deal with problems with a club, and inform the Governor and that individual club president of the problem(s) and
potential solution(s). This can include a Guiding Lion if necessary.
Each Zone Chair was provided a binder containing their duties and responsibilities as well as a format for the required
monthly report. The booklet also includes a member retention
survey and sample induction ceremonies for club officers. Zone
Chairs need to work with each other for group projects. Our
new International President Brian Sheehan uses and embraces
technology and social media and so should we. Use the Lions
web site for information about all things Lionistic.
DG Kam will reinstitute the Club Incentive Awards the parameters of which will be sent to all club presidents.
PDG Nalit Patel spoke to our efforts to combat hunger.
These are challenging time as many families are facing the
hardship of hunger (food insecurity). Lions must development
public/private partnerships. A good place to start is with your
individual town to provide any type of food support. State programs such as SNAP can also provide this type of assistance if
a family qualifies. For more information on SNAP go to www.
nj.gov>humanservices>snap.
PID Bob Moore stated that a unique aspect of LCI are clubs
dedicated to a hobby or passion such as coin and stamp collecting, model train enthusiasts, cooks/chefs/foodies. Those
individuals with a passion for a hobby can also turn this into a
passion for service to others, and can certainly serve as Lions
by forming a “Specialty Club.” These can be virtual as well and
a good way to expand Lionism. Do not discount seniors, retirees or near retirees. These individuals have the time, resources, life and business experience to mentor younger potential
members.
continue next page...
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DG Kash Delory, 16-J, saluted all PIDs, PCCs, PDGs and Lions
attending. He stated that we must embrace technology and
learn this from our Leos. All Lions should fund youth and Lions Quest programs. Meetings should be fun especially of you
embrace a project such as JDRF or Miracle for Matthew as PDG
Ruth did in her term as governor. Continue to “Just Ask” as we
all know we must ask many to get one person to join our clubs.
Covid produced a unique opportunity for inter-district collaboration through the Hunger Project (Farmers to Families
Food Box Program sponsored by the U.S Department of Agriculture), when Districts 16-N and J worked together as a Team
Effort to make this program successful and fun at the same
time.
These cooperative/collaborative efforts will assist MD-16
in hosting the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Atlantic
City in September 2025!
PDG Jose Nieto requested to this Council of Governors that
they reinstate the Hospitality Room at the State Convention.
This is a joint effort in collaboration from all 3 districts/governors to have a place to gather after the Friday evening dinner.
We gather for friendship, fellowship and have fun by meeting
Lions state wide as well as our International Guests
DG Kash Delory 16-J acting for partner in service Avinash
who is the 16-J JDRF chair reminded all Lions of the upcoming JDRF Walks: October 30 Johnson Park, Piscataway; November 6 in Liberty State Park, Jersey City N.J. Information will be
forthcoming.
PDG Paula Tarantino Maione speaking for PDG Alvin Cox distributed flyers for the Pathways to Independence Walk-A-Thon
at West Hudson Park (Schuyler Ave. Entrance) on Saturday September 24 at 10:00 AM. Call 201-997-6155 to register and hear
about sponsorship and donation opportunities.
Lion Bill Edge who volunteers to do tax returns under the
auspices of AARP gave a presentation on how seniors age 70+
who are taking a Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) from
an Individual Retirement Account (IRS) can reduce their tax li-

PDG/SA Dawn Marie Kosobucki.

GMT-D Aleks Pusoski.

ability and contribute to causes they support such as LCIF by
establishing a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QED). This
methodology enables an RMD recipient to directly contribute
to a 501-C-3 charity directly from their RMD and these contributed funds are not considered taxable. As always in any
financial situation please consult your Tax Accountant and/or
Financial Advisor for information directly related to your specific situation.
PDG Ruth Molenaar and 1VDG John Carroll presented a
check to Camp Marcella from the Jersey City/Hudson City Lions
Club. PDG Ruth also presented a check from granddaughter
Tessa Estelle Benitez for the Camp (Parents are Lions). She
also stated that she will be selling all no longer needed Baby
items and will donate the funds to Miracle for Matthew and
JDRF (2nd.VDG Donna Freidel-16-L); she will personally match
all funds raised. PDG Ruth presented DG Kam with a binder
containing all Induction ceremonies to be used during his governor year.
Bergenfield Lions Club members PDG Rick Chittum, ZC Jose
Salgado and club Treasurer Jim Patterson also presented a
check to Camp Marcella.
PID Bob Moore made a personal donation to Camp Marcella accepted by Camp President PCC Mike Pacala and Vice
President/treasurer PDG Jose Nieto.
DG Kam in his closing remarks stated that the first District/
Cabinet meeting will be at the Spanish Pavilion 31 Harrison
Ave., Harrison N.J. on Thursday September 8, 2022. Fellowship
and registration start at 6:30 PM with the meeting starting at
7:00 PM sharp! The second District/Cabinet meeting on Thursday October 13, 2022 will also be at the Spanish Pavilion. The
cost of dinner will be $35.00.
DG Kam will also reinstate the Club Incentive Awards for the
best Lions Club in the district. Details will follow. He is also asking each PDG to sponsor 1 new member in this Lionistic year.
DG Kam thanked everyone for attending and adjourned the
meeting at 12:50 PM.

Peace Poster Queen SuzAnne Pacala.
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PDGs Nalit Patel.

PDG Paula Tarantino-Maione.

PCC Winster D. Ceballos.

PID Dr. Robert Moore, DG Kam Patel, PDG Jose Nieto, 1st. VDG John Carroll, PDG Ruth Molenaar, PCC Mike Pacala, PDG Paula TarantinoMaione, PCC Winster D. Ceballos, PDG Rick Chittum.

DG Kam Patel, PDG Jose Nieto, PID Dr. Robert Moore, PCC Mike Pacala.

DG Kash Delory, 16-J.
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PID Dr. Robert Moore.

Vineeta Khanna.

DG Kam Patel.

DG Kam Patel, PDG Jose Nieto, PDG Rick Chittum, PCC Mike Pacala, Treasurer Jim Patterson, ZC Jose Salgado.

DG Kam Patel & PDG Ruth Molenaar.

DG Kam Patel & PID Dr. Robert Moore.

2VDG Barbara Corsaro & PDG Ruth Molenaar.
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Get An Early Start on Vision Screening
School Opens Soon
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CRANBURY LIONS CLUB

P

CRANBURY LIONS 90TH ANNIVERSARY

lease join the Cranbury Lions Club
in celebrating its 90th Anniversary
(1932-2022) at the Cranbury Inn
on September 24th from 6pm to 10pm
for cocktails, dinner and dancing. Please
make a reservation to attend and bring
family and friends. Cost per person is $40
and cash bar. (Details included on the attached flyer) You can also buy a table and
provide names for seating arrangements.
Click on the link to register and mail in
your check: Reservation Link
(If you prefer to register with the paper form, print and complete the reservation form attached to this email and mail

MD-16

GET THE
RECOGNITION
THAT YOUR
CLUB DESERVES

B

e sure to submit your 2021-22 Club
Excellence Award application by August 31.
Each year clubs are eligible to earn the
Club Excellence Award. During the 202122 Lions year, clubs need to have met
specific requirements in four categories:
Membership, Service, Leadership & Organizational Excellence, and Marketing.
Check to see if your club is worthy of the
award for the past year by reviewing the
Application Form.
Clubs need to complete the application,
obtain the 2021-22 District Governor’s signature, and submit it to Lions International
by August 31, 2022. Clubs can email their
completed applications to their IPDG. If
the application is sent from his/her registered email, it qualifies as signature on applications submitted electronically.
The criteria for the 2022-23 Club Excellence Award is now available. Read more
to see this year’s application and access
tools to help your club achieve Excellence!

in with your check.)
Reservations are needed by September 9, 2022. Questions about the event
can be addressed to Lion Phyllis Johnson
at phyl.johns@gmail.com or call at 732666-4023
Checks should be addressed to: Cranbury Lions Club and mailed to: Cranbury
Lions PO Box 365 Cranbury, NJ 08512. See
attached flyer for more details.
Business Advertisements:
Business Owners and Lions members
can also support the Cranbury Lions by
purchasing an Ad in the Advertising Journal which will be distributed at the event

and a digital copy will be included on the
Cranbury Lions website. Advertisements
are $100 for a full page and $75 for half
page. Additional options included on form.
Click on the link to complete an ad
journal reservation by September 5,
2022. Ad Journal Reservation.
If you need help creating a digital advertisement, contact Lion Louise Campi
at Louise@ptpabs.com or call at 609-9474691.
Thank you and we hope to see you at
the celebration!
Lion Louise Campi, President
Lion Phyllis Johnson, Secretary
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Mosquito Prevention
and Protection
Always remember the 3 D’s of protection from mosquitoes
Dress

Drain
Many mosquito problems in your neighborhood are likely to come from
water-filled containers that you, the resident, can help to eliminate.
All mosquitoes require water in which to breed. Be sure to drain any
standing water around your house.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dispose of any tires. Tires can breed thousands of mosquitoes.
Drill holes in the bottom of recycling containers.
Clear roof gutters of debris.
Clean pet water dishes regularly.
Check and empty children’s toys.
Repair leaky outdoor faucets.
Change the water in bird baths at least once a week.
Canoes and other boats should be turned over.
Avoid water collecting on pool covers.
Empty water collected in tarps around the yard or on woodpiles.
Plug tree holes.
Even the smallest of containers that can collect water can breed
hundreds to thousands of mosquitoes. They don’t need much water
to lay their eggs. (bottles, barrels, buckets, overturned garbage can
lids, etc.)

Wear light colored, loose fitting clothing. Studies
have shown that some of the 174 mosquito
species in the United States are more attracted
to dark clothing and most can readily bite through
tight-fitting clothing of loose weave. When
practical, wear long sleeves and pants.

Defend
Choose a mosquito repellent that has been
registered by the Environmental Protection
Agency. Registered products have been reviewed,
approved, and pose minimal risk for human safety
when used according to label directions. Four
repellents that are approved and recommended are:
• DEET (N,N-diethyl-m-toluamide)
• Picaridin (KBR 3023)
• Oil of lemon eucalyptus (p-methane 3,8diol, or PMD)
• IR3535

Here are some rules to follow when using repellents:
• Read the directions on the label carefully before applying. • Avoid applying repellents to portions of children’s hands
that are likely to have contact with eyes or mouth.

• Apply repellent sparingly, only to exposed skin
(not on clothing).

• Keep repellents away from eyes, nostrils and lips: do not
inhale or ingest repellents or get them into the eyes.
• The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) suggests
that DEET-based repellents can be used on children
as young as two months of age. Generally, the AAP
recommends concentrations of 10% or less, unless
disease risk is imminent, then concentration can be
increased to 30% or less.

• Repellents can be used by pregnant or nursing women.
The EPA does not recommend any additional precautions
for repellent use by pregnant or nursing women.
• Never use repellents on wounds or irritated skin.
• Use repellent sparingly and reapply as needed.
Saturation does not increase efficacy.
• Wash repellent-treated skin after coming indoors.
• If a suspected reaction to insect repellents occurs, wash
treated skin, and call a physician. Take the repellent
container to the physician.

mosquito.org
@AMCAupdates
facebook.com/AmericanMosquitoControl
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PHILADELPHIA
PHILLIES

O
16-J, PDG Linda Banks and Lion Julia Perez.

n August 21, over 20 Lions from District 16-N, J
and L enjoyed the Lions day at the Philadelphia
Phillies. While the Mets won the game there
was a lot of action and everyone had fun. While we
hoped for a bigger turnout the event was a success. We
will be having more social events for MD-16 in the future. Everyone is invited and we hope to see you there!

16-N, Lion Glenn Elliot, District 16-J, PDG Kevin and PDG/SA Dawn Marie Kosobucki.
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Members take a break with Ronald McDonald after delivering lots of donations
to the Ronald McDonald House in Camden.

WESTMONT LIONS CLUB

Lion Mike Herrmann at the Coin Drop
fundraiser.

SADDLE RIVER VALLEY LIONS CLUB

SADDLE RIVER VALLEY LIONS CLUB
HERB BODENSIEK

GOLF CLASSIC

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
MONDAY, october 17, 2022
RAMSEY GOLF & CC
105 Lakeside drive
RAMSEY, NJ 07446

T

CORNHOLE
TOURNAMENT

he Westmont Lions Club raised
$1000 to benefit Childhood Cancer at its first attempt at a brandnew project on June 18, 2022. ZC Ken
Ressler, who crafted this and several
other boards used in the tournament,
presents the winners with their trophies and the $200 cash first place
prize. During the tournament, the club
also ran a 50-50, and a small basket
auction – which included a prize of four
tickets to the Phillies Diamond Club.

SHOTGUN START AT 11:00AM
REGISTRATION & FULL BREAKFAST 9:00AM-10:30AM

$200 PER GOLFER
GREENS FEES, CART,
FULL BREAKFAST,
BEER & BEVERAGES ON THE COURSE AND
DINNER WITH PREMIUM OPEN BAR FOLLOWING GOLF
- ALL INCLUSIVE!
LOTS OF GREAT PRIZES! AUCTION &
RAFFLE

SCRAMBLE FORMAT
CLOSEST TO THE LINE
LONGEST DRIVES (MEN & WOMEN)
CLOSEST TO THE FLAG (5 PAR 3’S)
LOWEST TEAM SCORE

$5,000 & Mercedes benz
Hole in one
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT: www.srvlions.org

EMAIL LION CHRIS: creichert44@verizon.net or LION GARY: gary7325@gmail.com

REGISTRATION
MAIL THIS FORM TO:
LION JIM MURPHY, Golf outing chair, po Box 333 Saddle River, nj 07458
Golfer #1______________________Phone__________________Email___________________$200
Golfer #2______________________Phone__________________Email __________________ $200
Golfer #3______________________Phone__________________Email___________________$200
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Greetings Fellow Humanitarian,
On behalf of the Lions of the world and Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), we want to thank you for your outstanding commitment to Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service.
It was our sincere pleasure to announce at the 104th Annual Lions International Convention in Montreal that we successfully reached – and even exceeded – our campaign goals.
Because of your leadership and support, LCIF raised a total of US$325 million during this historic campaign.
We are grateful to each and every one of you for everything you have done to make this campaign so successful. We could
not have accomplished this amazing milestone without your hard work and dedication. This success is a reflection of your
leadership and humanitarian spirit.
Throughout your years of service to this campaign, your leadership and example helped ensure that LCIF can continue empowering those serving to improve health and well-being, strengthen communities, and protect the vulnerable in the years
and decades to come.
Even during the course of the campaign, the impact of Campaign 100 was felt globally through:
New grant programs in Childhood Cancer and Hunger to improve quality of life for those in need
Mobilized the Refugees and Displaced Persons fund to provide safety and security for those fleeing their homes during immensely challenging times
Increased ability for LCIF to quickly award grants in times of disaster and during global crises like the COVID-19 pandemic
Continued support for the world’s youth through Lions Quest programming and grants
Innovative grant projects to protect and restore our environment to improve the well-being of all communities
Lives changed for the better – many even saved – because of Lions’ service in vision, diabetes and other humanitarian efforts globally
We should all be very proud of what our organization was able to accomplish because of LCIF and Campaign 100.
Let us not forget that the needs of the world continue to grow, and we must build on this campaign success to ensure the
future of our foundation’s ability to magnify our service to those in need around the world for generations to come.
We thank you for your continued support, and look forward to working with you in service in the years to come. While the
campaign is coming to an end, our work together as Lions empowered by LCIF continues.
With sincere gratitude,

Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada
Past International President
Campaign 100 Chairperson
J. Frank Moore III
Past International President
Campaign 100 Vice Chairperson
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LEAD WITH COMPASSION
2022-2023 LCI PEACE POSTER CONTEST
Reminders and Suggestions

Purchase your kits from Club Supplies Sales Department at International Headquarters.
(1-800-710-7822 by phone or visit LCI website).
Kits are on sale from January 15 - October 1.
Peace Poster Night: Thursday, November 10, 2022
Check student’s birthdate: Must be 11, 12, or 13 by November 15.
Artwork must be original, with nothing glued, stapled, or attached.
There can be no words or numbers included in the artwork. Peace symbols are not required.
Size requirements for entry: not smaller than 13”x20”, no larger than 20”x24”. All other sizes
will be disqualified.
Artist should sign back of the poster, not on artwork. Encourage them to complete an Artist’s
Statement on label.
Bring posters rolled or flat only - no frames, mountings, or folds.
Encourage participants to photograph entries, as winning poster will not be returned.
Clubs may choose to honor their winner at their club meeting.

Thank you for your support of this Lions tradition!
Any questions/concerns, please reach out to me at
spacala33@gmail.com or phone/text at 973-862-0030.
Lion SuzAnne Pacala, Peace Poster Chair, 16N and MD16
AVALON LIONS CLUB

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

W

ho doesn’t love to eat pancakes?
From the smile on Lion Kelly
McHugh’s face (holding the flipper), the
Avalon Lions even love cooking them.
The club held their annual Pancake
Breakfast at the Avalon Community
Hall on June 18, 2022. Patrons look forward to this event every year.
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NJ MOST IN-DEMAND MAGICIANS AND MENTALISTS

D

avid Corsaro, one of New Jersey’s most in-demand
magicians and mentalists, has just returned from performing 31 shows at the world famous MAGIC CASTLE,
an exclusive invitation only nightclub in Los Angeles California. Earlier this year, David appeared on the hit TV show
“Penn & Teller: Fool Us” where he successfully fooled the famous duo. As a prize for winning on the show, David will soon
be invited back to Las Vegas where he will perform with Penn
& Teller on stage at the Rio Hotel and Casino.
In the past, David has performed at District 16N’s Charity
Ball and the Toms River Lions Club 50th Anniversary Celebration. His main focus for any fundraising is the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.

David, Lauren, Matthew and Daniel Corsaro.

David Corsaro with guests from the audience.

David Corsaro.

2nd. VDG Barbara and PDG Louis Corsaro
with son David Corsaro.
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NEW OFFICERS FOR 2022-2023
By: Min Elders, PRC

T

he Gloucester City Lions Club installed their officers for 2022-2023 on Tuesday, July 19, 2022 at Vitale’s Restaurant. The
installation and the swearing in of two new members to the club took place after a lovely dinner with 29 members present. Membership Chairperson PCC/PDG, Dayl Baile, inducted the President, the First and Second Vice President. Two
new members, CS Connie Cocciolone, a transfer from the Bellmawr club and Michelle Cocciolone, sponsored by PRC Jack
Hughes, were approved for membership. Chris Garrity received Past President plaque for 2022-2022 from our club.

The 2022-2023 list
of officers is as follows:
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasure
Tail Twister
Asst Tail Twister
Lion Tamer
Ass Lion Tamer
Sight Chairperson
Membership
Public Relation

Jess Torres
Patrick Healey
Linda Baile
Ted Howarth
Harvey Garrison
Arvin Stramsted
Jamie Megee
Matt Wojtkoiak
John Dennery
Linda Baile
Dayl Baile
Min Elders

2nd VP Linda Baile, 1st VP Patrick Healey,
PCC/PDG Dail Baile.

President Jess Torres, Past President Chris
Garrity.

Board of Directors
Dayl Baile
Chris Garrity
Andrew Herman
Larry Porter
Barbara Sacchetti
Arvin Skramsted

PCC/PDG Dayl Baile, President Jess Torres.

The club had good news to report, Secretary, Ted Howarth, after a lung transplant
at Temple Hospital is now home and is
doing fine.

PRC, Jack Hughes, Michelle Cocciolone,
PCC/PDG Dayl Baile

1st VP Patrick Healey, PCC/PDG Dail Baile
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GAT AREA 1-F AUGUST 2022 MEET & GREET RECAP
Monthly GAT Area Meetings & Training Schedule

GAT Area 1-F Facebook Group
In order to create an
easier way to communicate and share idea, we
have created a Facebook
Group for Area 1-F.

GAT Area 1-F
Calendar

If you are a Facebook user, please click
the link below to join our Facebook
Group. Anyone on your GAT is invited.

CLICK HERE TO JOIN GAT-AREA 1-F
FACEBOOK GROUP

W

e will be holding monthly GAT Area Meetings on Mondays of each month,
at 7:00pm EST. We are still working around some scheduling issues to find
the most convenient Monday of the month.

GMA Sessions For FVDG/DGEs Schedule
(Subject to Change):

Monday September 26th, 2022 - Build a Team Session (FVDG/DGEs Only)
October 2022 - GAT Area 1-F Team Meeting & Updates
Monday November 7th, 2022 - Build a Vision Session (FVDG/DGEs Only)
December 2022 - GAT Area 1-F Team Meeting & Updates
Monday January 23rd, 2023 - Build a Plan Session (FVDG/DGEs Only)
February 2023 - GAT Area 1-F Team Meeting & Updates
Monday March 27th, 2023 - Build Success Session (FVDG/DGEs Only)
April 2023 - GAT Area 1-F Team Meeting & Updates
May 2023 - GAT Area 1-F Team Meeting & Updates
June 2023 - GAT Area 1-F Team Meeting & Updates

Please mark your calendars with these dates.
All District Governors and First Vice District Governors from Area 1-F are invited along with their Global Action Teams. These will be brief, accountability
meetings to see where everyone is at with their
goals. We will be also discuss the GMA process.
To access the meeting, we will use the following link:
http://gatroom.lionwinster.com

The Success Corner!
If you or your district has a success story
that you would like to share, please
email me at GAT@lionwinster.org .
We have to celebrate your success!
Also remember that GAT District Funding
of USD $500 is available for each district
with the submission of a GAT success
story (one submission per district). Any
district GAT Member (District Governor,
GLT, GMT, GST Coordinator) on record
with Lions Clubs International or the
Cabinet Secretary may apply for the
funding. 2022-2023 submission will open
in September.
For more information and the application, please visit the button below.

GAT District Funding
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A

ny Lion in any district may submit photographs with captions/articles by email to the ‘Contributing Editor’ in their
respective district. Please include your contact information. Text can be formatted in MS Word or PDF, or in an
email. Photographs must be taken in digital format, either with a standalone digital camera or a smartphone.

The Contributing Editors are as follows:

District 16-N: Lion Ruth Molenaar, IPDG - Jersey City/Hudson City Lions Club; Email: Ruth.molenaar@aol.com
District 16-J: Lion Kevin Kosobucki, PDG, - Sayreville Lions Club – kkosobucki@aol.com
District 16-L: Lion Rochelle Stern, - Mt. Holly Lions Club - rstern5019@gmail.com
District 16-N: Lion Dennis Brubaker, PDG - Photographer - Wood Ridge Lions Club
Contributing Writer Editor: PCC/SA Jack Romano – Midland Park Club- mrzip6104@yahoo.com
Graphic Design - Yuly Romero
The contributing editors will review submissions and select corresponding pictures for publishing. Articles and photographs will be forwarded by the contributing editors to the Editor Lion Ruth Molenaar, Chairperson of NJ Lions Digital
Newspaper Committee, who will review, edit and format the articles and photos as needed for the newsletter.

